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Abstract
The aim of this work was to study the effect of UV-C radiation on ultrasound assisted extraction
(UAE) of cherry tomato bioactive compounds. Cherry tomatoes were exposed to two UV-C radiation
doses (0.5 and 1.0 J cm−2 ) and stored at 20 ± 0.5 o C for 7 days. Next, they were lyophilized, and
the bioactive compounds were extracted by UAE at 20 KHz. To evaluate the effectiveness of the
extraction process of the bioactive compounds, a CCRD (central composite rotational design) was
used together with RSM (response surface methodology), for extraction times from 4 to 12 minutes
and concentrations (g of lyophilized product / L of ethanol) of 1:10, 1:20 and 1:30. The extracts
obtained from the irradiated tomatoes presented 5.8 times more lycopene content than the controls
and higher antioxidant activity was obtained for 4 and 8 min, in the concentrations 1:10 and 1:20 (m
v−1 ). Through numerical model optimization, optimal extraction conditions were obtained. The results
demonstrated that by previously irradiating tomatoes with UV-C light, the UAE yielded considerably
higher amounts of lycopene and other bioactives.
Keywords: UV-C radiation; Cherry tomato, Ultrasound extraction; Lycopene

1

Introduction

Tomatoes are at the top of the list of fruits
with high antioxidant power due to the presence
of compounds like lycopene, flavonoids, phenolics and vitamins responsible for their antioxidant capacity (Artes, Gomez, Aguayo, Escalona,
& Artes-Hernandez, 2009). Tomato’s major
carotenoid is lycopene which is responsible for
the red color on ripe tomatoes and tomato products (Honda et al., 2017). In addition, consumpCopyright
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tion of lycopene is often associated with the prevention of some diseases, such as prostate cancer
(Di Mascio, Kaiser, & Sies, 1989). Shi and Le
Maguer (2000), showed that tomato, because of
its innumerable evidence on cancer risk reduction, has assumed its functional food status.
UV-C radiation and ultrasounds are often applied to food to replace thermal treatments (or
decrease their severity) providing products with
better physical and chemical attributes. UV-C
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light application has benefical impacts in several quality parameters of fresh fruits and vegetables. UV-C light reduces maturation rate, thus
improves firmness, increases pigmentation levels
and shelf life (Artes et al., 2009). UV- C light is
used to reduce microbial load on fruits and vegetables and others food products (Karg et al.,
2008; Stevens et al., 1999). Several authors reported that after UV-C irradiation of fruits and
vegetables the concentration of antioxidant compounds increased (Liu, Hu, Zhao, & Song, 2012;
Majeed et al., 2016).
As well as UV-C light, ultrasound is a good
technology for food preservation. High intensity ultrasound assisted extraction (UAE) is an
important process that is used to extract bioactive compounds from fruits and vegetables (Riera et al., 2004). UAE does not have operational toxicity and uses low amount of organic
solvents (Feng, Luo, Tao, & Chen, 2015). In addition, its low operating temperatures and high
power probes that generate ultrasound are versatile and diversified for application in food industry (Awad, Moharram, Shaltout, Asker, &
Youssef, 2012). Ultrasound can stimulate diverse
processes of extraction because of propagation
of high-level pressure waves producing cavitation
phenomenon that causes disturbance in plants’
cell walls. Throught violent implosions, cavitation promotes an acceleration process of diffusion
and increase of mass transfer through the surface fragmentation of the solid matrix (Chemat
et al., 2017). Therefore, there is increasing erosion and surface fragmentation followed by increased of heat and mass transfer, resulting in
an easier release of bioactive compounds which
in turn increases the extracted yield quickly and
efficiently (Chemat, Zill-e-Huma, & Khan, 2011;
Vilkhu, Mawson, Simons, & Bates, 2008).
The main objective of the present study was to
investigate the effect of UV-C radiation on the
ultrasound-assisted extraction of bioactive compounds from cherry tomato.

2

Materials and Methods

2.1

Cherry tomato sample

Tomatoes were selected from those which had
uniform size (diameter 20-30 mm), red color,
about 5.5 Brix of total soluble solids, and physical integrity. Samples were washed under running water and sanitized in a 200 ppm chlorine
solution for 15 minutes. After that, the fruits
were separated into three groups: UV1-C and
UV2-C light treatments, plus one control group
(C).

2.2

UV-C light treatments and
storage

UV-C light treatments were carried out with ten
UV germicidal lamps (2G11-OSRAM, Munich,
Germany) that emitted light at 254 nm.
Tomatoes were exposed to radiation doses of 0.5
J cm−2 UV1 and 1.0 J cm−2 . A portable radiometer (UV-Integrator - Model UV int 150+
Integration Technology Ltd., United Kingdom)
was used to measure the radiation doses. The
irradiated intensity was 1.5 W m−2 for the UV1
group and 3 W m−2 for the UV2 group. The irradiated cherry tomatoes were rotated 180o horizontally and exposed to the same dose for 60
min/side on the surface. The three groups of
samples (UV1-treated, UV2-treated, and control
(C)) were distributed and stored in rigid plastic
trays (18.0 x 12.5 x 8.0 cm) and stored at 20o C
0.5o C for 7 days. Then, tomatoes without seeds
were lyophilized (Freeze dryer - model L101- Liotop, São Paulo, Brazil). Tomato powder was
obtained from dried samples ground in a knife
grinder.

±

2.3

Ultrasound-assisted extraction
of the lycopene from cherry
powder tomatoes

An ultrasonic tip sonicator (QR500 - ECO SONICS, São Paulo, Brazil) was immersed in a beaker
(200 mL) containing 5 g of sample and 50, 100
and 150 mL of ethanol as extraction solvent having concentrations of 1:10, 1:20 and 1:30 in m
V−1 , respectively.
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Power was set at 400 W (RMS), with an ultrasonic frequency of 20 kHz. The temperature was
controlled and maintained at 20o C using an ice
bath. The extraction times selected were 4, 8
and 12 minutes. After the extraction, the extracts were filtered under vacuum, and residual
solvent was removed in a vacuum rotary evaporator (Model 802-FISATOM Ltda., São Paulo,
Brazil). The extracts were collected in amber
glass and stored at -18o C until further analyzes
were performed.

2.4

Experimental design and
statistical analysis

Response surface methodology (RSM) using a
central composite rotational design (CCRD) and
with a reduced cubic model (Design-Expert trial
version 11) was employed to determine the best
levels of the three independent variables (XU V ,
UV-C radiation dose, XET , extraction time,
XSC , extraction solvent concentration). Three
levels (-1.0, 0, +1.0) were used to evaluate
the optimum combinations regarding four responses (lycopene content (LC), total phenolic
compounds (TPC), trolox equivalent antioxidant
capacity (TEAC) and (DPPH) radical scavenging activity).
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey
test were used to determine the statistical significance between lycopene content, antioxidant
activity, and TPC values with a 95% confidence
level.
UV-C radiation varied between 0.5 and 1.0 J
cm−2 and the control (no-radiation), the ratio
of extraction solvent for the solid matter ranged
from 50 to 150 mL, extraction time from 4 to
12 min. All the ranges for the parameters were
selected based on preliminary experimental work
and literature. The range of independent variables and their levels were depicted in Table 1.
The variation of LC, TPC, TEAC and DPPH
radical scavenging activity related to the three
variables XU V C , XET and XSC were evaluated
using a polynomial second degree model given
by the following equation:
Y = β0 +

X

βi Xi +

X

βij Xi Xj +
IJFS
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βii Xi2 (1)
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Where Y is the predicted response, β0 is the fixed
response at central point, βi , βii and βij are the
linear, quadratic and interaction coefficients, respectively. Xi and Xj are the levels of the independent variables.

2.5

Lycopene content (LC)

Lycopene content of the cherry tomatoes extracts
(C, UV1 and UV2) was quantified by spectrophotometry according to methodology proposed by
Fish, Perkins-Veazie, and Collins (2002) with
modifications. The absorbance was measured
at 503 nm with a spectrophotometer (Hitachi
UV/Vis U-2000 - Hitachi Ltd., Tokyo, Japan).
The lycopene content of samples was estimated
using LC = (A503 x 31.2)/gextract (where 31.2
g cm−1 is the extinction coefficient for lycopene
in hexane) and expressed as mg g−1 (Fish et al.,
2002).

Total phenolic compounds (TPC)
The total phenolic content was quantifield using the Folin-Ciocalteu method described by Singleton, Orthofer, and Lamuela-Raventos (1999).
The absorbance was measured at 765 nm in spectrophometer. The TPC was calculated using a
standard curve prepared previously with gallic
acid as a standard compound. The assays were
performed in triplicates and the average results
were expressed as milligrams of gallic acid equivalent (GAE) per gram extract (mg GAE g−1 )
standard deviation.

±

2.6

Antioxidant activity (AA)

Trolox equivalent antioxidant capacity
assay (TEAC)
TEAC assay was employed to measure AA capacity based on the procedure described by Re et al.
(1999). The absorbance was measured at 734 nm
in spectrophotometer. Results were expressed as
TEAC values (µg Trolox g−1 ). In order to find
TEAC values, a separate concentration response
curve for standard Trolox solutions was prepared
and results were presented by average standard
deviation from triplicate assays.

±
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Table 1: Independent variables and their respective levels
Independent variable

Symbol

UV-C radiation (J/cm2 )
Extraction time (min)
Solvent concentration (mL)

XU V C
XET
XSC

Free radical scavenging activity
(DPPH)
The free radical scavenging of cherry tomato extracts was evaluated using the (DPPH) method
according to the procedure reported by Mensor et al. (2001). The absorbance values were
measured in spectrophotometer at 517 nm and
converted into percentage of antioxidant activity (AA%). This activity was also presented
as the effective concentration at 50% (EC50),
which is the solution concentration required to
give 50% decrease in the absorbance of the test
solution compared to a blank solution and expressed in µgextract mL−1 . The EC50 values were
calculated by linear regression from the curves
of the AA% obtained for all extract concentrations. The AA% and EC50 for all extracts were
obtained by taking the average of triplicate assays.

3
3.1

Results and Discussions
Fit of models and obtained
responses

The results for LC, TPC, TEAC, DPPH radical
scavenging activity analysis are presented in Table 2.
Experimental variables, UV-C radiation dose,
extraction time, and solid/liquid ratio (solvent
concentration) were the determinants of the combination of UV-C radiation and UAE technologies.
The results of ANOVA showed that the models
were significant with good determination coefficients (R2 ) for lycopene content, TPC, TEAC
and DPPH radical scavenging activity, implying
that the correlation between response and inIJFS
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-1

Level
0

1

0*
4
50

0.5
8
100

1.0
12
150

dependent variables was satisfactory (p> 0.05).
In addition, the F-values and p-values were obtained for the reduced cubic model (Table 3).
Thus, values of R2 closer to 1.0 mean higher accuracy of the model.
The high values for predicted and adjusted determination coefficients also illustrate the model
suitability in relation to the experimental data
(Badwaik, Prasad, & C. Deka, 2012). Adequance Precision (Table 3) measures the signal
to noise ratio and a ratio greater than 4 is desirable. By observing the values (Table 3), all are
higher than the desired minimum value and it is
possible to state that the proposed models can
be used to navigate the design space.

3.2

Checking assumptions with
residual plots

Through the use of residual plots, it is possible
to investigate the normality, constant variation
and linearity hypothesis of the simple linear regression model. If these assumptions are true,
then the observed residual using the equation ei
= yi - ŷ1 (where, ei : observed sample residue; yi :
y-value observed; ŷ1 : y-value predicted) should
behave in a similar fashion.
Therefore, it is possible to observe the error
terms of distribution normality, constant variance along X and the values independence of X,
through the analysis of the graphs residual vs run
(Fig. 1D, 2D, 3D and 4D).
In the interval between -3.6 and 3.6, it can be
observed that for any of the dependent variables, the residual plots contradict the linearity
assumption, behaving in a nonlinear way with a
random distribution throughout the space of X
axis. These residual plots prove that the assumpVolume 8
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Table 2: Values of response variables (LC, TPC, TEAC and DPPH) obtained at treatment conditions
used in experimental design by RSM
UV-C
treatments

UAE
t (min) C (m:v)

LC
(mg g−1 )

TPC
(mg GAE g−1 )

TEAC
(µM TEAC g−1 )

C (control)

4
4
4
8
8
8
12
12
12

1:10
1:20
1:30
1:10
1:20
1:30
1:10
1:20
1:30

24.4
32.4
31.9
27.7
25.2
17.4
21.4
14.6
19.9

15.8 2.2
12.7 1.6
17.1 1.7
9.8 0.5
36.1 2.2
14.1 0.9
15.4 0.5
16.6 0.9
9.4 0.9

137.5
107.8
97.5
241.3
128.1
105.7
107.14
106.2
144.6

UV1 (0.5 J/cm2 )

4
4
4
8
8
8
12
12
12

1:10
1:20
1:30
1:10
1:20
1:30
1:10
1:20
1:30

UV2 (1.0 J/cm2 )

4
4
4
8
8
8
12
12
12

1:10
1:20
1:30
1:10
1:20
1:30
1:10
1:20
1:30

± 0.8
± 0.8
±1
± 1.1
± 0.6
± 0.6
± 0.9
± 0.9
± 0.7
147.5±0.3
132.5 ± 0.7
146.2 ± 0.6
143.4 ± 0.6
168.2 ± 0.7
147.1 ± 0.8
146 ± 0.9
162.7 ± 0.4
155.4 ± 0.6
139.4 ± 0.9
135.4 ± 0.4
144.3 ± 0.6
130.5 ± 0.8
139.9 ± 0.6
143.6 ± 0.2
139.6 ± 0.1
138.1 ± 0.6
139.1 ± 0.4

*BHT

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
41.5 ± 1.1
22.9 ± 1.4
23.6 ± 1.6
16.5 ± 1.8
24 ± 1.8
19.5 ± 0.8
17.3 ± 1.3
18.1 ± 1.5
19.4 ± 1
22.7 ± 0.4
14.7 ± 0.9
15.9 ± 0.7
44.4 ± 1.7
20.3 ± 1.4
18.7 ± 0.8
34.4 ± 2
31.9 ± 2.4
15.6 ± 1
465.5 ± 3.1

± 0.4
± 0.6
± 1.8
±1
± 2.5
± 0.1
± 0.1
± 0.2
± 0.3
258.1 ± 2.4
194.5 ± 0.5
147.2 ± 3.2
137.9 ± 0.5
214.8 ± 1.1
132.5 ± 0.4
135.3 ± 0.6
198.4 ± 1
279.7 ± 1.3
268.7 ± 0.7
100.6 ± 0.2
169.9 ± 0.7
241.9 ± 0.4
352.2 ± 2.2
171.4 ± 0.8
218.7 ± 1.3
94.3 ± 0.2
94.7 ± 0.4
1039 ± 2.2

DPPH
EC50 (µg mL−1 )

± 1.3
±3
± 1.4
±4
± 7.2
± 2.4
± 2.5
± 2.7
± 2.3
471.6 ± 4.7
712.5 ± 2.8
401.5 ± 1.6
530.8 ± 2.6
351.4 ± 4.4
392.8 ± 2.5
312.0 ± 9
513.7 ± 1.8
336.3 ± 2.2
511 ± 2.3
655 ± 4
645.9 ± 3.3
383.1 ± 2.8
596.9 ± 5.1
745.5 ± 4
550.7 ± 1.1
586.9 ± 5.3
668.0 ± 1.3
72.2 ± 3.5
565.5
689.4
679.9
903.5
632.3
688.3
668.7
515.1
424.8

Table 3: Fit Statistics for coefficient regression (ANOVA)
Response variables

R2

R2 Adjusted

R2 Predicted

Adeq. Precision

F-value

p-value

LC
TPC
TEAC
DPPH

0.9926
0.8796
0.8661
0.9432

0.9906
0.8423
0.8276
0.9243

0.9883
0.7963
0.7783
0.9020

54.525
16.752
17.433
23.004

449,97
23,63
49,83
22,46

<0,0001
<0,0001
<0,0001
<0,0001
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tions of our model be real and do not present
nothing abnormality.

3.3

Effects of UV-C light and
UAE treatments on the
lycopene content

Equation (2) describes the relationship between
the significant independent variables and the
lycopene content response. For optimization
purposes, the second-order polynomial empirical
model is widely accepted (Myers, Montgomery, &
Anderson-Cook, 2016). The factors were coded,
and the the p-values were less than 0.0001.
LC = +105.49−30.777Xsc +0.52XU V C Xsc (2)
By performing the ANOVA analysis, the cubic
reduction model is significant for LC, with an F
499.47 and p < 0.0001. The regression coefficient of LC (R2 = 0.9926) showing an optimal
fit of the model to the experimental values. In
addition, the R2 predicted (R2 = 0.9883) agrees
with the R2 coefficient (R2 = 0.9906) (Table 3).
The extracts from the UV1 and UV2 groups
yielded mean lycopene content 5.8 times higher
than the extracts from the control (C), as represented in Table 2 and Fig. 1.
This result corroborates the results obtained by
Pataro, Sinik, Capitoli, Donsi, and Ferrari (2015)
which obtained 5.23 times more LC in the irradiated tomatoes compared to the control, using a
dose of 2000 mJ cm−2 , higher than that used and
60 min irradiation time, (similar to the present
study).
The increase in lycopene content in tomato as
a function of UV-C light treatment was already observed by other researchers. SegoviaBravo, Guignon, Bermejo-Prada, Sanz, and
Otero (2012) reported an increase of 1.2 to 1.8
times in the LC in tomatoes stored at room temperature for 8 days at doses ranging from 0.1
to 1.2 J cm−2 . Likewise, Liu, Zabaras, Bennett, Aguas, and Woonton (2009) observed an
increase in the lycopene content, but from irradiated green tomatoes with a dose of 1.37 J m−2 , in
a storage cycle that lasted 21 days, this increase
was only significant from the 15th day on, when
compared to untreated tomatoes. Although, in
IJFS
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the present work the process conditions and origin of the raw material are different from those
used in the literature, the same trend in the results is observed.
The control samples (C) differed significantly
among the samples under the extraction conditions studied. The highest content was 32.4 and
31.9 mg g−1 after the 4 min extraction, at the
concentrations of 1:20 and 1:30 m v−1 solvent,
respectively (Table 2).

3.4

Effects of UV-C light and
UAE treatments on TPC
values

The phenolic content is related to stress conditions that plants undergo while being processed
and radiation, mainly UV light, is one of the factors that can influence changes in the amount
of this compound in certain vegetable species
(Reay & Lancaster, 2001). Another factor is the
temperature control of UAE, taking into account
that low extraction temperatures lead to higher
yields of secondary metabolites such as as phenolics compounds (Ma, Chen, Liu, & Ye, 2009).
Mathematical model (Eq. 3) correlates total phenolic content (TPC) with process variables in
terms of coded factors excluding non-significant
terms, with the ratio represented by ANOVA
with R2 = 0.8796 (Table 3), where the p-value
was less than 0.0001:
T P C = +19.62 − 3.59XET − 4.79XSC
− 5.54XU V C XSC + 4.85XET XSC
+ 3.03XU V C XET XSC +

(3)

7.01XU2 V C XSC

TPC content of the extracts ranged from 9.4 to
44.4 mg EAG g−1 , values well below the 465.5
mg EAG g−1 obtained for the synthetic antioxidant BHT, which differed significantly from all
extracts (P <0.05) (Table 2).
Among the samples from tomatoes treated with
UV-C radiation there was no significant difference that induced the increase of the TPC content, even when compared to the control (C) extracts. This result shows that UV-C radiation,
in the doses used, did not induce large accumulation of phenolic compounds in the samples.
Among the extraction conditions evaluated, the
Volume 8
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best results obtained were for conditions with
lower ethanol concentration (1:10) combined
with extraction times of 4 and 8 minutes, as
shown (Fig. 2). The choice of ethanol as the solvent, was based on the results of previous studies, in which ethanol was the one that presented
the best results among many solvents used to
extract phenolic compounds from vegetable matrices, which is associated with its polar characteristic (Biscaia & Ferreira, 2009). Also, the
intermiscibility theory states that phenolic compounds are easily dissolved from plant cells when
there is similarity between phenolic and solvent
polarities (Majeed et al., 2016).
The results obtained for TPC emphasize that the
use of lower solvent concentrations and reduced
and moderate extraction times, lead to more favorable results for phenolic compounds. This behavior partially corroborates results obtained by
Feng et al. (2015), who observed increased phenolic extraction with increasing solvent concentration at the beginning of extraction but noted
the inverse behavior when the rate of phenolic
extraction reached a certain value, considering
that at this moment the polarity of the solvent
was inverted, and the extraction started to decrease.
In general, the exposure time is the main factor
may have contributed to different results in relation to those found in the literature, but the
tomato variety, harvesting and storage conditions, equipment type, arrangement of the fruits
during the irradiation and the maturation differences are considerable factors. The time of 60
minutes may not have been enough for the UV-C
light to induce a stress response of the fruits that
provoked the activation of the phenolic biosynthesis pathway, leading to the accumulation of
phenolic compounds, as well as the low UV-C
radiation doses used.

3.5

Response surface analysis of
TEAC and effects of UV-C
radiation and UAE

The second-order polynomial model correlating
TEAC and the three variables in this study was
obtained in Eq. 4, excluding non-significant
IJFS
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terms, below:

T EAC = +148.81 − 27.70XET + 29.1XSC
+ 23.33XU V C XET + 21.24XET XSC
+ 30.21XU V C XET XSC + 6.87XU2 V C XSC

(4)

2
− 61.32XET
XSC

The statistical significance of the model was
checked by the F-test where the model F-value
of 22.46 implied that the model to be significant
(p <0.0001). The regression coefficient (R2 =
0.8661) of the experimental model also indicated
the model suggested to be a good fit for combining the UV-C and UAE technologies in the antioxidant compounds extraction and showed an
acceptable relation with the predicted value (R2
= 0.7783) (Table 3).
UV-C treatment (p <0.0001) and solvent concentration (p <0.0001) had a significant effect on the
antioxidant activity, as well as its interactive effects. The extraction time (p = 0.0317) as well
as its interactive terms had no significant effect
on antioxidant activity by the TEAC method.
From the observation of results (Table 2), none
of the UV-C treatments combined with the UAE
yielded better results better results than the obtained for the synthetic compound BHT (1039
µM TEAC g−1 ). However, the treatment with
UV-C positively influenced the extracts of the
UV1 and UV2 groups, not being significantly
different from each other, but with a significant
difference in relation to the control (C) samples
(Fig. 3).
Low radiation doses can promote a significant
increase in antioxidant activity in postharvest
tomatoes, agreeing with Ribeiro, Canada, and
Alvarenga (2012), as low doses of UV-C radiation
(<1000 mJ cm−2 ) promote the formation and increase the bioactive compounds with antioxidant
functions, increasing the nutritional value of the
treated products.
Samples extracted at times (4 and 8 min) and
concentrations (1:10 and 1:20 m V−1 ), in the 3
groups, presented AA significantly higher than
the other extracts. These results characterize a
favorable behavior of the extraction conditions in
relation to the antioxidant activity.
Volume 8
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Figure 1: Response surface plots (3D) of LC extraction produced by the polynomial model (eq. 2) (A)
UAE; (B) UV-C1 + UAE; (C) UV-C 2 + UAE; and (D) Analysis of error terms
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Figure 2: Response surface plots (3D) of TPC analysis as a function of significant interaction between
factors; (A) UV-C treatment and time; (B) UV treatment and solvent concentration; (C) time and
solvent concentration; (D) Analysis of error terms
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Figure 3: Response surface plots (3D) of antioxidant activity (TEAC analysis) as a function of significant
interaction between factors; (A) UV-C treatment and time; (B) UV treatment and solvent concentration;
(C) time and solvent concentration; (D) Analysis of error terms
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3.6

Effects of UV-C radiation and
UAE on AA by DPPH
method and RSM

The AA results of the cherry tomato extracts obtained by the DPPH radical capture method are
shown in (Table 2) and compared to the result
found for the synthetic antioxidant BHT of 72.2
µg mL−1 .
The mathematical model Eq. 5 demonstrates the
relationship among the DPPH scavenging activity and significant independent variables. For the
model fitted, the sample variation of 94.32% for
the DPPH radical scavenging activity was related
to the independent variables, and only 5.68% of
the total variation could not be explained by the
model (Table 3). p-value was less than 0.0001%
and the model was valid.
Following Eq. 5 represents the coded extraction
parameters of the DPPH optimization analysis:
DP P H = +663.08 − 42.46XU V C + 107.75XSC
− 23.83XU V C XET + 15.72XU V C XSC
2
− 69.04XET XSC − 103.83XET
− 18.09

− XU V E XEX XSC − 129.75XU2 V C XSC

tioxidant potential are not only scarce, but
also present contradictory conclusions. However,
some studies corroborate the results presented
in this research. Liu et al. (2012), Pataro et al.
(2015), Segovia-Bravo et al. (2012) observed positive effects of UV-C treatment at low doses on
distinct tomatoes varieties and maturation stages
after storage period. There was no significant effect of UV-C radiation on AA in tomatoes (Jagadeesh et al., 2011) and mushrooms (Guan, Fan,
& Yan, 2012). These studies are in line with the
results obtained in the present study for UV2
treatments (doses of 992 mJ cm−2 ) (Table 2).
The significantly (P<0.05) better results obtained for AA were 312.0 and 336.3 µg mL-1,
after 12-min extraction with solvent concentrations of 1:10 and 1:30 m V-1, which were not
the best conditions for TPC (Table 2). This indicates that the antioxidant activity of the extracts tested was not directly related to phenolic content. Therefore, it can be concluded that
AA depends not only on the presence of the phenolic compounds, but also on other compounds
with high antioxidant activity that may have had
their bioavailability reduced or impaired due to
factors inherent to the experimental conditions.

2
− 44.58XET
XSC

(5)
UV-C radiation was effective in providing an increase in antioxidant activity in the extracted
samples. The best DPPH value was obtained
in the irradiated samples that were extracted at
the moderate and higher times (8 and 12 min.),
respectively. The ANOVA identified that the solvent concentration (SC) of UAE was not significant (p-value <0.0001%) for TEAC of the samples (Fig. 4).
The treatments with UV-C of the UV1 group
(593 mJ cm−2 dose, intensity of 1.5 W m−2 ),
presented higher AA, with a significant difference
(P<0.05) for the other treatments. The results
were above 250 µg mL−1 , a limit value for materials with high antioxidant potential (de Campos,
Leimann, Pedrosa, & Ferreira, 2008). In general,
the low antioxidant capacity found can be attributed mainly to the decrease in the phenolic
compounds content (Fig. 2).
The data currently found in literature on the
effects of low-dose UV-C treatment on the anIJFS
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Optimization of the
experimental model

An optimization process was carried out to determine the best conditions for the combination process, which yield the maximum LC extraction,
maximum TPC and antioxidant activity (lower
TEAC and maximum DPPH). The results are
shown in Fig. 5.
The optimal conditions selected were a combination of UV2 treatment with UAE during 8.5 min
with a minimum solvent concentration (1:10).
Under these conditions the predicted values for
all the parameters evaluated are presented in Table 2. Lycopene (135.28 mg g−1 ), TPC (38.17
mg GAE g−1 ), antioxidant activity (252.6 µM
TEAC g−1 ) and DPPH radical scavenging activity (425.8 µg g−1 ) were within a 95% mean confidence interval of the experimental values coinciding with two experimental points used in the
model, as summarized above, suggesting a good
correlation between observed and predicted valVolume 8
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Figure 4: Response surface plots (3D) of total antioxidant activity (DPPH analysis) as a function of
significant interaction between factors; (A) UV-C treatment and time; (B) UV treatment and solvent
concentration; (C) time and solvent concentration; (D) Analysis of error terms
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Figure 5: Graphical representation of process optimization

ues.
Based on optimized results it is possible to evaluate the UAE efficiency by observing the low
solvent consumption associated with the low extraction time and the easy reproducibility of this
technique, demonstrating its high process industrialization potential (Chemat et al., 2017).
In addition to these factors, the good results obtained using ethanol (compounds with antioxidant activity) show that the technology adapts
to green solvents, and therefore contributing
to environmental impact reduction (Sicaire et
al., 2016). These responses are in agreement
with Cristofoli, Lima, Vieira, Andrade, and Ferreira (2018) that also obtained consistent results
througth UAE with ethanol for compounds with
antioxidant activity in another food matrix when
compared to other technologies.

IJFS
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Conclusion

This first attempt to investigate and optimize the
combination of UV-C radiation and UAE technologies to obtain cherry tomato extracts (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill) with high antioxidant
bioavailability was effective.
The results obtained suggest strongly that the
combination of the UV-C radiation treatment
with the UAE process was effective not only in
promoting oxidative stress in the raw fruit contributing to the increase of lycopene and the antioxidant content availability in these fruits, but
also to help the release of these bioactive compounds from tomato matrix. This study may
therefore serve as guidance to industrial extraction processes at environmental temperature and
short-time periods by using emerging technologies such as UV-C and ultrasounds promoting
the increase of value-added products with a high
bioactive compounds index.
Volume 8
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